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Human trafficking is not a 21st-century phenomenon. For centuries, people of every nation have exploited others to show dominance or gain profit. Youth, including those who are poor or from abusive or neglectful homes, are among the most vulnerable. Human trafficking is the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harboring or receipt of persons by threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, such as abduction, fraud, deception and payments/benefits to family members or guardians who exploit vulnerable persons under their care. Exploitation includes prostitution or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labor or services, slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude or the removal and sale of organs.1

People entrapped by trafficking may be desperate, naive, impoverished citizens of developing or developed countries, lured into an underground $150-billion-dollar economy to work in the sex, agriculture or fishing industries, domestic or nanny services, or forced to work off a debt, known as debt bondage.2 People also are trafficked to harvest their organs, to serve in their countries’ armies, including child soldiers, or to enter into early marriages.3 Although it is difficult to get an exact count on human trafficking, it’s estimated there are 21 million victims worldwide.4 Of those trafficked globally, 49% are women, 23% are girls, 21% are men and 7% are boys.5

SEX TRAFFICKING OF WOMEN AND GIRLS

Human trafficking often exists in plain sight, but it can be so hard to see. Traffickers do not respect age, gender, race or country of origin. Contrary to popular belief, human trafficking happens in every country, including in the United States, in our communities. Young American women are recruited into the sex trade in malls, bus and train stations, and on high school and college campuses. Others meet traffickers on social media, dating sites or the dark web.6 Recruiters use different strategies: gifts, access to drugs and alcohol, romance or coercion. They offer friendship, admiration and the promise of more exciting lives. Preying on loneliness, online traffickers, usually older men or women, learn about the lives and aspirations of young people. After gaining their trust, they arrange meetings and lure them into sex work.7

Although it is difficult to get an exact count on human trafficking, it’s estimated there are 21 million victims worldwide. Of those trafficked globally, 49% are women, 23% are girls, 21% are men and 7% are boys.
salaries and career pathways. Poor families may sell their daughters to traffickers. Unfortunately, what happens when these young women arrive in the United States is far from what they or their families expected. Young Asian women may not speak English or be familiar with America’s culture or norms. When their traffickers take their identifying papers, they are trapped.

Victims of trafficking suffer physical and psychological abuse. Many victims of trafficking were abused before they got “in the life.” The homes that young people have escaped from may be worse than their present situations. They lack trust. Some victims fear their traffickers and will not speak in their presence. Others who are trafficked are sure that they are with someone who will protect them and give them love and support.

Beatings give victims of trafficking reasons to fear serious harm to themselves or their families. Sex workers are threatened if they do not follow their traffickers’ orders. If victims lack proper documentation, they are warned that they will be reported to the Immigration and Customs Enforcement Agency, or ICE.

Persons in the sex trade suffer from sexual infections and other injuries. Because genital infections negatively affect “business,” girls or women with sexually transmitted diseases are taken to emergency departments or walk-in clinics. The history and information given to the health team are inaccurate and follow-up appointments usually are not kept. It is easy not to recognize victims of trafficking during brief encounters.

Sex trafficking diminishes personal as well as public health. While risks to traffickers are few, the costs to persons who are trafficked are complex and persist after the trafficking has ended. (See sidebar for links to information about trafficking awareness and interventions in health care settings.)

Some working to end trafficking believe that the only way to stop human sexual trafficking is to control demand by fining and arresting men who pay for sex, closing motels, hotels and massage parlors with a pattern of prostitution on site, and fining owners. (Backpage.com was seized by federal agencies in 2018 as part of an enforcement action.)

TRAFFICKED DOMESTIC WORKERS
Although the majority of trafficked women find themselves immersed in sex work, women also are trafficked for domestic work or care of children. Trafficked domestics and nannies work long hours in homes around the world for low wages. Recruited internationally, they may be college students seeking summer work in the United States or poor women from developing countries looking for work. When they sign up with staffing agencies, their terms of employment are not clearly stated. Because they live with families, they are hidden from public view; the trafficking of domestic workers is largely invisible. Trafficked domestic workers work more hours than the standard work week and receive less than the minimum wage. While not all domestic workers and nannies suffer from low salaries, crowded
living conditions and long working hours, many trafficked domestic workers and nannies are abused.14,15

EXEMPLARY NURSING CONTRACTS
Those working in health care should be aware that some workers from foreign lands, notably nurses in hospitals and long-term care facilities, are lured into working in the United States through unfair labor practices. Working in the United States is appealing to foreign-born nurses who are seeking higher salaries and better professional opportunities. For example, nurses from India and the Philippines often are approached by staffing agencies because they have been educated in English. The Philippines, especially, has a surplus of nurses because nursing schools there train more nurses than are needed in their country.

Some staffing agencies require that nurses sign complex legal contracts as a condition of migration. Some foreign-born nurses overlook the fine print in the contract. The contract describes how staffing agencies will assist nurses in navigating work visas, travel arrangements, living accommodations near their worksite and other services. The foreign-born nurse agrees to a salary that is less than newly hired registered nurses with similar experience. The hospital pays the staffing agencies’ recruitment and placement costs. In signing the contract, which usually covers three years, nurses agree to its terms.

Economic abuse of foreign-born nurses who enter the United States on work visas is a concern of governments, nursing associations and interest groups working to prevent and combat human trafficking. Working at the policy level, the CGFNS, also known as the Commission on Graduates of Foreign Nursing Schools, and its Alliance for Ethical Recruiting have developed a Code for Ethical International Recruiting. The alliance certifies staffing agencies that have policies and practices that meet the code’s standards. Its staff offers education about ethical recruitment practices to international nursing associations, schools of nursing and foreign-born nurses. Consultation and pre-departure orientations for nurses also are provided.16,17

Not all staffing agencies take advantage of foreign-born nurses. Based on survey findings, the alliance reported that 69% of nurses who had completed visa screens prior to entering the United States reported positive experiences, while 14% of the sample reported negative experiences. Foreign-born nurses found it difficult to live in communities without people from their countries of origin. Others were overwhelmed by professional expectations and the culture of American health care. When foreign-born nurses failed to fulfill their contracts, they were required to assume the debt for the cost of their coming to the United States.18

FORCED LABOR IN AGRICULTURE, FISHING, THE MILITARY
Forced labor occurs when persons work because of coercion or intimidation. Victims of trafficking in the agriculture industry come from America’s guest worker, migrant and seasonal worker communities: men, women, families and children, some as young as 5 years of age. It is estimated that such farm workers number about 2 million to 3 million people. They experience wage theft, dangerous working conditions and exposure to pesticides.19

In its 2018 Trafficking in Persons Report, the U.S. State Department highlighted countries where human trafficking is evident in the fishing industry.20 There are reports of young children forced to work on fishing boats. In one example, a mother from Ghana, no longer able to feed her children, sold her two young sons to a fisherman. The children were rescued when inspectors visited the ship.

Each year, the State Department publishes a list on its website that includes countries divided into tiers; Tier Three countries are those that are not meeting minimum standards to prevent human trafficking.21 The International Labor Organiza-
tion and Walk Free reported that 152 million children, between 5-17 years of age, were laborers in 2017. Forced work is dangerous, exposing workers to injury, harmful materials and toxic wastes as well as physical and verbal abuse.

Another form of trafficking is the recruitment of children to serve in their country’s army. The U.S.’ Child Soldiers Prevention Act of 2008 defines a child soldier as any person under 18 years of age who is compelled to serve in his or her country’s armed forces; is recruited to serve in another country’s army, or is a child under 15 who is voluntarily recruited into the government’s armed forces. Children are increasingly being recruited as fighters, domestic workers, sex slaves, spies and messengers in conflicted areas of the Middle East and Africa, with numbers more than doubling from 2012 to 2017.

TRAFFICKING TO HARVEST ORGANS
Organ transplantation is an amazing medical procedure that has extended the lives of many. However, organs are scarce resources. Trafficking persons for organ donation is called illegal organ trade, transplant tourism or organ purchase. The story is simple. The rich seek out the poor and pay them for their organs. People with money can buy organs from poor individuals anywhere in the world. Organ traffICKIng is a hidden, underground and underreported activity. It provides another example of how poverty forces people to sell their bodies or parts of their bodies in order to live. Organ trafficking makes up a miniscule percentage of trafficking; however, there’s been little to indicate there are aggressive efforts to combat it.

WHAT DRIVES HUMAN TRAFFICKING?
What causes individuals, corporations and countries to engage in or ignore human trafficking? Poverty withIN countries and among families, personal and corporate greed, and the desire to participate in the supply chain and compete on price in the world’s markets are what drive the use of forced labor, including the labor of children. The Bureau of International Labor Affairs maintains a list of products believed to be produced by children and the countries where these child workers are exploited. The most recent list, published by the Department of Labor in March, reveals that 35 products were made with the forced labor of children in 25 countries. These data call attention to companies that use forced labor to bring their products to market around the world. The range of products varies widely from sugarcane to coffee, garments to gold, and much more.

ENDING TRAFFICKING
Within the last decade, efforts to end human trafficking within the United States have progressed from a social movement to improved federal prosecution and policies to fight the crime. Verbal accounts of trafficking from survivors helped garner the interest of government officials, and

Victims of trafficking are not found in back alleys; they are present in health care settings, in neighborhoods and in schools.

approaching human trafficking as a moral crusade made its horrors real.

Clinicians, health care providers, public health workers and educators acknowledge that more education is needed to identify persons who are being trafficked for sex work as well as those at risk of being trafficked. Victims of trafficking are not found in back alleys; they are present in health care settings, in neighborhoods and in schools. Even in those settings, victims are elusive and have reasons not to trust people and agencies that could help them. Providing emotional and legal support to human trafficking victims is imperative and part of the solution in eradicating trafficking.

Recently, there has been a change in focus from prosecuting the victims of human trafficking to prosecuting others, for example, those who recruit and profit from the victims of trafficking. There is increased awareness that the Internet enables human trafficking. Recent literature reflects interest in decreasing the demand for paid and exploitative sex. This lens causes professionals and ordinary citizens to report men who pay for sex. Others want massage parlors, hotels and motels that indirectly profit from the trafficking industry to be raided, and their owners to be publicly embarrasséd and fined.

Public and professional awareness about the scope of human trafficking and its impact on local and global communities needs to be strengthened. Human trafficking demands the attention of the public and private sectors, and its victims deserve our compassion and proactive support.
Children and young teens are especially vulnerable to trafficking in its many forms. Trafficked young people are vulnerable to injuries, HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases, overdoses of drugs or alcohol, and suicide. Prevention of trafficking saves young lives.
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